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How To Set Your Hourly Rate 
As A Dog Trainer

When you became a dog trainer you most likely did it because you 
love animals and love getting to work with dogs and get paid for it! 

But unfortunately the dogs don’t call you for a booking. The dogs 
don’t recommend you to their friends. And the dogs aren’t the ones 
who pay you… 

So whether you are naturally a people person, or you figured out 
the hard way that you kinda have to be a people person to run a 
dog training business, the people are the ones that you are 
providing a service to. 

When it’s time for someone to reach out to you to provide a 
service, often the first question they ask is, “how much do you 
charge?” 

Have you ever quoted your rates and then heard over the phone 
that the client is surprised and you get the, “Thanks, I’ll get back to 
you,” line and you know you’ll probably never hear from them 
again….?  

It’s a bit deflating isn’t it? 



It brings up thoughts like:

“Maybe I am charging too much for this area” 

“I wish I knew what other trainers charge” 

“Maybe I’m not experienced enough” 

..and worst of all..

“I’ll never be able to do this full time” 

STOP. IT.



So How Do I Figure Out What To Charge?
There’s a typical calculation done in business to figure out your hourly rate. 

Here’s how to do that exercise:

Annual Salary
This is the amount you would like to make per year from 

your business. To start with you could base it on what 

you made in a previous job, or just what you would like to 

make.

Annual Expenses
Secondly, calculate your annual expenses. What do you 

spend on your business each year?

Profit Margin
Next, add your profit margin. This is profit for you on top 

of your salary. Typically this is 10-20% of the total salary 

plus expenses.

Billable hours
Now figure out your billable hours. This is the amount of 

hours per year that you can actually charge clients for. 

Don’t forget to subtract holidays and time off.

You’re actual hours will be a bit more than what you spend with clients 
to account for admin and marketing time.



So here’s an example of that all put together: 

Annual Salary = $80,000 

Annual Expenses = $20,000

Total Income Required= $100,000 

Profit Margin of 20% =  $20,000 

Total Needed to Earn Per Year = $120,000

Billable Hours - 4 Weeks Holidays Leaves 48 work weeks 

30 hours working with clients per week = 1440 billable 
hours per year 

$120,000 / 1440 = $83.33 per hour MINIMUM  

These calculations give you a good base 
rate as a MINIMUM. 



One error that can happen with this is that you have to choose the 
annual salary. Did you choose high or low? Did you find yourself 
looking at the figures and thinking, “there’s no way I can make that as 
a dog trainer?” 

The truth is we sell ourselves short. We set ourselves up to fail if we 
go into this with the mindset of it being a passion project or hobby 
business. 

We do it because we love it 
and the money isn’t important. 

 

But if you want to do this full time and support yourself, the money is 
also important for that. Doing what you love is a bonus! 



So how do we increase our income to earn 
more per client?

$7
Guid

e

Click Here To Get Yours

Get the $7 guide showing you exactly 
how to go from earning 

  $200 per client to over $1000 per client!

That’s $7 that could 
convert to over $1000 

within the next two weeks! 

http://dogmatterspro.com/1000-per-client

